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Seventh Sunday of Easter 2017 

Acts 1: 6 – 11; John 17: 1 – 11 

 

Thy Kingdom Come is something we say every time we 

say the Lord’s Prayer; and it’s also the name of a 

prayer initiative that is going on right now.  There are 

all sorts of things going on for Thy Kingdom Come.   

 

So this afternoon at Messy Church at 3 o’clock we shall 

be giving out to Thy Kingdom Come family kits to each 

family that attends.  They contain all sorts of ideas and 

resources for praying a family for each day of Thy 

Kingdom Come.  There’s a different prayer activity for 

each day.  If you know that you’re here with children 

this morning, and you’re not going to be able to be at 

Messy Church, let me know after the service and we’ll 

make sure you get a Family Kit.  Choir boys, if you 

haven’t been at Messy Church, we’ll make sure each 

family gets a kit at Evensong tonight. 

 

As well as that, the Bridlington Deanery is keeping a 

prayer vigil throughout the Thy Kingdom Come 

period.  Each church, or group of churches, is being 

responsible for praying between 8.00am and 8.00pm 

on a particular given day.  The Priory’s day is Friday of 

the coming week, Friday 2nd June.  There’s a list at the 

back of church divided into half hour units.  Please 

sign up to say that you’ll be responsible for keeping 

that vigil going for at least one half hour during that 

period. 

 

What you do in that half hour is entirely up to you.  

You might want to come into church; you might want 

to stay at home.  You might want to gather folk around 

you; you might want to pray on your own.  You might 

want to pray by focusing inwardly; you might want to 

do some of the Thy Kingdom Come prayer activities 

which can be downloaded from the Thy Kingdom 

Come website.  Whatever way you would best like to 

spend that half hour – or hour, or hour and a half, or 
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whatever – please do sign up and make sure the Priory 

does its bit throughout the Thy Kingdom Come period. 

 

Thy Kingdom Come, of course, is one of the lines we 

recite every time we say the Lord’s Prayer.  And 

therefore here at the Priory, both this Sunday and next 

Sunday, the choir will be singing a different setting of 

the Lord’s Prayer.  Today, during the administration of 

Communion the choir will be singing an arrangement 

of the Lord’s Prayer by Sanders. 

 

The aims of this Thy Kingdom Come initiative are 

twofold.  The first is simply to encourage people to 

cultivate an attitude of prayer.  That’s why at the 

Priory we’ve invested in these Family Kits to get people 

praying at home in their families.  The other aim is 

that through the power of intercession people who are 

being prayed for will make a commitment of faith:  one 

of the drivers of this is expressly evangelistic; it’s one 

of the ways we are hoping to see growth, the numerical 

growth of God’s kingdom on earth – Thy Kingdom 

Come. 

 

Thus far I’ve been deliberately vague about the period 

that Thy Kingdom Come covers.  In fact it started last 

Thursday and finishes next Sunday.  It may seem 

strange to pick a ten day period starting on a Thursday 

and finishing the following Sunday, but in church-

speak it makes perfect sense.  Last Thursday was 

Ascension Day, the day Christians celebrated Jesus 

ascending into heaven after the last of his resurrection 

appearances to his disciples.  Next Sunday is the Day 

of Pentecost when we shall celebrate the gift of the 

Holy Spirit.  So Thy Kingdom Come lasts from 

Ascension Day until Pentecost. 

 

And that’s a really good period for a prayer initiative 

because the first Bible reading we heard proclaimed 

this morning, from the Acts of the Apostles, tells us 

that the disciples spent the period between seeing 

Jesus being taken up into the clouds and receiving the 
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gift of the Holy Spirit by going to the room upstairs 

where they were staying and “constantly devoting 

themselves to prayer.”  If there are any ten days in 

which to devote ourselves to constant prayer, these ten 

days are the ones. 

 

And when the disciples constantly devoted themselves 

to prayer they were doing no less than modelling 

themselves on what they had seen Jesus do.  In the 

Gospel reading we heard proclaimed from John’s 

Gospel we heard that the night before his arrest Jesus 

prayed.  He prayed for his glorification in God’s 

presence; for the unity of the disciples; and for those 

who will learn the good news from them, and through 

them glimpse his glory.  

 

In the way the narrative unfolds in the Acts of the 

Apostles the disciples were in an in-between time, in 

between seeing Jesus glorifies and receiving his Holy 

Spirit.  In some ways we’re not waiting for the Holy 

Spirit:  week by week we proclaim that the Spirit is 

with us.  We see the Spirit at work in the healing 

ministry that goes on here.  We are transformed week 

by week into a community of people who gather round 

the Lord’s Table, break bread together and are 

propelled out in the power of that Spirit into lives of 

service.  So there is something very much in the here 

and now about the operation of the Holy Spirit. 

 

But we also know that it’s the experience of Christian 

discipleship that there’s something very much ‘not 

now’ about the operation of the Holy Spirit.  Like the 

disciples, we’re very much still waiting.  And in the 

week when we have seen someone strap a bomb round 

themselves, blow themselves up and kill 22 innocent 

young people in the process, that waiting can be 

agonizingly desperate.  God’s kingdom seems very far 

away. 

 

So there has never been a better time to pray ‘thy 

kingdom come.’  Please do so. 

Amen. 


